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EdouardRay was one of a party of four aboard 
a motor boat on the way to Kweilin 
to rescue missionaries believed to be 
In danger there because of fighting 
between Kwangsi and K wan stung 
troops. The pirates blindfolded all 
four and took~them to the mountain 
for detention.

ICKEL Mon., Tuei, WedGreat Program at
PROSPECTIVE PREMIE B OF 

FRANCE . EL CLAYTON inThe Management takes pleasure fn announcing that 
they have secured for a limited engagement

ST. JOHN’S GIFTED CONTRALTO
LONDON, June 14— (Can. Press)— 

M. Edouard Herriot, leader of the Left 
Bloc and prospective Premier of 
France in succession to M. Raymond 
Poincare, is Mayor of Lyons and has 
occupied this position for 12 succes
sive years. He is a writer of note 
and an orator of exceptional persuas
ive power. Known as an advanced 
Socialist M. Herriot is what might be 
called in Great Britain a Liberal of the 
radical sort He is the acknowledged 
chief brains of the forces which have 
overthrown Poincare.

M. Herriot and his fellow Socialist, 
Arisjtide Briand, ' former Premier of 
France, are close personal friends, 
and it was the commonly acepted be
lief that if the Premiership of France 
fell upon M. Briand instead of M. Her
riot, the latter would be a prominent 
member of the new Cabinet M. Har
riot impresss one with the belief that 
he cares more for the advance of his 
political principles than for his own 
personal advancement hence he 
would willingly have foregone the 
distinction of being at the head of 
the French Government and instead 
would have accepted a lesser office 
in the next Cabinet as a follower of 

iM. Briand.
M. Herriot has been an unceasing 

critic of M. Poincare and President 
Millerand. He objected to the French 
invasion of the Ruhr to enforce pay
ment of reparations by Germany. This 
was before the French occupation 
was carried out. When it became a'n 
accomplished fact, however, Herriot 
declared his asqutescence therein by 
dramatically. exclaiming “Now that 
we are there I am a Frenchman.” | 
i In 1919 M. Herriot declined nomin-^j 
ation by the Socialists for a seat in 

] the Senate but ran for the Chamber i 
of Deputies and was elected. He pre- 

I ferred the Chamber to the Senate as 
! a field in which he could develop his 
! ideas and find greater expression add 
j more freedom of movement The 
! Chamber of Deputies was more in 
keeping with his ambitions than the 
sedate Senate. . j

M. Herriot first won distinction as 
a professor of. rhetoric in the Univer- ! 

/Sity of Lyons. He was not only a 
teacher of rbetoriebut an able ex- j 
afnplar thereof on the public plat- ‘ 
form, and he is to-day one of the ( 
most persuasive orators in France.1 
He is also an author of note. |

fie possesses a genius for organ- j 
Ization and is an administrator of ex
ceptional ability. As Mayor of Lyons 
he established a name for himself by 
instituting the annual Lyons Interna
tional Exhibition.

During the War M. Herriot was a 
loyal worker in the allied cause. He 
was Minister of Transport and also 
was Food Controller, in both posit
ions proving a great success.

In May, 1921, M. Herriot opposed 
the celebration in Lyons on the 100th 

The rector of a small and impecu- ! anniversary of the death of Napoleon, 
nions parish, before taking up active ! The next year he went to Russia, 
duties, questioned an old fellow named ( and on his return to France urged !

1 ®inks who had officated at the par- j the recognition of the Soviet Govern- j 
■ ish church as sexton and sidesman j nient. In this he was not accepted i 

since his boyhood days-as to the ; as a prophet honored in his own I 
congregation, offertories, and so on. country, and he was obliged to cease 

All the questions were answered, hig advocacy ot recognition ofRus-j 
Binks concluding by saying that the , sia>8 adminlstration. The- Press,! 
collections were “rather small," but prompted by the French Government,1 
that the late incumbent always plac- sought to boycott Herriot, but his 

I ed a shilling in the plate to encourage 1 ono„„holl rh!imw
I the worshippers to give liberally.

“That’s a good idea,” said the 
tor. “I’ll start the ball on Sui

Later R. A. Jaftray, of 
Toronto, and Dr. P. G. Miller, United 
States citizen, were released to take 
the pirates’ demand for a heavy ran
som to the captives’ friends. Ray’s 

escape leaves' E. H. Cam, an Au
stralian, as the sole member of the 
party stijl held •

a woman re-marry! Can. a broken heart be mended! Is 
i as strong as first love! Can -memory ever blot out first 
the sensational answer to these and countless other bun
as in “Can a Woman Love Twice!”

A—Voce Di Donna (Blind Girl’s Song)—From La Gioconda, 
B—I Passed By Your Window—Braho.

Note—Miss Hutchings will sing at 9 o’clock each even
ing. , ? ; • '

secom
love!

PROFESSOR McCarthy and JACK CRONAN 
Correct Muiscal Interpretations.

:—HAROLD LLOYD in his big super-special 
’ Drama—7 Wonderful Reels—“WHY WORRY.”

Don’t Miss Harry Carey at T CRESCENT To-Night
Dashing HARRY CAREY, 

A-Minute Dram
“CRASHING 1

“MEMORIES”
Introducing the Songs Yoti Used to Sing 

( ‘’Sing Them Again.”

THE BUSHERThere Is an extra attraction at this 
theatre commencing to-day thpt will 
delight t)ie music-loving public, and 
that is the appearance of Miss Mar
jorie Hutchings, our own gifted Con
tralto who appears for a limited en
gagement. Miss Hutchings has 
selected for her opening programme 
two renditions that all are certain to 
appreciate.

The picture attraction is /Ethel 
Clayton’s beautiful starring vehicle 
“Can A Woman Love Twice?”

But unlike many of the “mother” 
pictures which have gone before, 
“Can a Wowan Love Twice?” does 
not deal with a gray-headed mother 
whose life is lived in the lives of her 
grown child or children. The story 
is a story of the girl of to-day—a 
girl who marries a wealthy youth 
just prior to his departure for the 
battlefields of France, and whose 
parents disapprove of her.

On her own resources, the girl, 
after giving birth to a son, innocent
ly is persuaded to take a job in a 
cabaret. She abhors the life, but 
must make money to support her 
baby. Forced out of this job, she

A Great Baseball Comedy in 2 Acts, 
One Continuous Laugh.

THIS IS A SHOW YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS.C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD

f Backs of packages
Betting Three to One in will not be accepted

Favour of the Return
Box Fronts cut 
off as here shown 
will be accepted 
in our

ONLYof Smuts’ Government
ily 1st, to be Observed by Chinese in 
Canada as Humiliation Day—Jewels and 
Art Treasures Worth ^*100,000 Stolen 
in London—British Agent in Mexico 
May be Expelled.

JWanufoctured by thel_^
SmoerraiObbacco Cs.

found land )J2i*~,~nr ST. JOHNS-=5=gSF-HEWFOUNPLANtXBox Front Competition
Cut all your 
Box Fronts off 
as shown hereLudlow reputed to be worth £ 1,0*6,- 

000. Art dealers express the opinion 
that the burglars probably Intend to 
keep the jewels for some years and 
then sell them abroad. /

Dr. Burke and Mr. Jack O’
Driscoll have charge of “The 
Wheel of Fortune,” at the S.P.A. 
Garden Party, June 17th. Come 
try your luck.—junei4,2i

ABBE ST OF A SUSPECT IN TBA1N 
BOBBEBT.

CHICAGO, June 14.
A man with five bullet wounds in 

his body was taken ' to the County 
Hospital to-day, where he was arres
ted and held in connection with 
Thursday’s sensational mail robbery. 
The police quickly made three other 
arrests and held. the prisoners for 
questioning The wounded man gave 

Its, has incurred the displeasure of the name of .1. H. Wayne. Wayne de
le Obregon Government with which dared he had -been shot by a woman, 
treat Britain has no relations. It is Miss Margaret Bay, but the police are

skeptical. The police stated they 
found several new $1,000 bills in the 
wounded man’s possession. "

iLWmqfrb mm »lth— wfj,
AGENT THREATENED

The Rector’s Ruse
Finger Facts fingers working together, indeed, 

move considerably faster than one 
finger working by itself.

The more a person uses his or her 
fingers the more adept they become. 
A pianist or typist will find that, in 
time, the left hand becomes almost 
as skillful as the right.

It is a fact not generally known 
that the fingers of the right hand 
move much more quickly than those 
of the left. They are also much more 
accurate.

Recent experiments have also prov
ed that the ring finger of the left- 
hand can work more quickly, If it 
is moving in conjunctioh with the 
right-hand forefinger. Any two

pported Mr. Cummins is threat 
•Ith expulsion from the country.

ktoESE TO KEEP “HUMILIATION 
DAY.”

VICTORIA, B.C., June 14.
While Canadian flags will flutter 

ply irom mastheads in commemor- 
pta of Canada’s birthday on July 1,1 
piiese flags in the city will fly at j 
pit-mast and Chinese homes will be ■ 
fetooned with wreaths of mourning. ! 
Parting under a deep sense of insult 
pared them by the recent immigra- J 
pa regulations, Chinese residents,

Mrs. Fulmor will sell “Good 
Things to Eat,” at the S. P. A. 
Garden Party. Come early.

junel4,2i

PROMINENT BOXER SHOT TO 
DEATH.

NEW YORK, June 15.
William (Bill) Brennan .prominent 

heavyweight boxer, was shot and kill
ed in the Tia Juana Cabaret, of which 
he was the proprietor James Cullen, 
a State trooper, was shot In the neck 
as he ran to Brennan's rescue. Thos. 
Hughes and Frank Rashl, believed to 
be two of a band who committed the 
killing, are under arrest.

pipe-smoker all his life, and much 
of the power of his lips is attributed 
to holding a heavy pipe between them.

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR 
TOUR APPROVAL.A TALCUM

OF RARE BEAUTY
Crow Feeds Blind Bird !

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

llation Day,” In memory of their ] 
milia'.ion and local Chinese assert 
*111 not be allowed to fttde. Hu- 
Hlation Day will not be cpnfined to 
ktoria, but will be observed In every 

in Canada where Chinese reside, 
F Chinese say# r

' Three Flowers Talcum is delightfully smooth and refined. 
It Is of just the right “weight” and adds a touch of charm to 
milady’s toilette. In Summer this dainty Talc is most useful 
and every lady who appreciates a distinctive powder should try 
the fragrant Three Flowers. The best is none too good for the 
woman who wishes to be well thought of socially.

MISSIONARY ESCAPES FROM BAN- 
DITS.

PEKING, June 15.
Rex Rays, U.S. kissionary, captured 

by river pirates In Kwangsi Province, 
late last month, has escaped from the 
mountain stronghold where he was 
taken, said advices received from the 
commander of the U.S. Gunboat Pam- 
panga, sent to Wuchow In connection 
with the capture of Ray and others.

Nutcracker Lips !

J. J. STRANG,Of Hair and #?. G. MacDonald, Ltd\
» DRUGGISTS. M

Preserved ByS1HTS IS THE FAVORITE.
CAPE TOWN, S.A., June 14. 

wre is no likelihood of a stale- 
b as the result of the general elec- 
® of June 17, according to the view 
1 ’pedal correspondent of the Cape 
Ns. who has been keèping in close 
Pc’a with the progress of the politt- 
f campaign. One side or the other 
F set tt substantial majority he 
p- The Johannes! urg stock ex
tase is betting three to one on the 
Nts’ Government being victorious 
N Pells

Cuticura LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott tits.

apl7.eod.tf
junel3,f,m.wSoap to

Ointment to Haal

JEFF PROCEEDS TO GIVE COUNT CLUTTS A LINE ON HIMSELF,MUTT AND JEFF- ■By Bud Fisher.
uuftire -v /weLC, Dont you 

think
s*

OR MC XAllLL IN HAMBUfc&J '£'■ 

xTDMORRoUjV ! WHV bO ‘ 
v wfiMTC tT^EYCTHeR.*'? J \

‘COUNT CLUTTSl THe 
DUCHESS Of èLAX BUSH 
told Me to Be tsuRe^ 
TO look Him uP vF 

, we msvreD gcrmantJ

r presume/-r’ve Nieuee iwsr-A 
THe COUNT "BuT._ 
rw% verre R will 
Give HIM A FlAie 

L IMPReSSlOM OF/ 
L Mfii '

m FACT,/ALU,
NlfTT'ftMÙ* 

SOCIETY 4 
peopLÊi.- " -, 
.PROlUOUfiJCe. 
^ ir-ETiTHeR 
I >■ "DoN’T- Y 
v.

L.eT Me WANT J 
,‘couwT«cLurr^|/ 
y .TO 1 KNOW i t’M. VA w

AtsweLU inf;1.
>EÛD»cATCü'/*/i

VàrGuY? J A

%o, BuT;WHO Ydu 
WRITING 
r© J<EFF?

R6AD IT,
OLD "DgAR'

'WELL, SINCE A

Globe-TfcdneR,.- 
it*' PRONOUNCE
^iT*EvmteFf:y

t0-IARS PER HOGSHEAD FOB 
HERRING.

K tSTPORT, Maine, June 14. 
«nedian fishermen won their fight 
plO nt nimum price per hogshead 
wring to the Maine Sardine Fac- 
r- the latter agreeing to that 
r yesterday. In April the fishsr- 
I '“ere getting $12 per hogahead, 
U the price was cut to $6.

ptCABLE JEWELS STOLEN.
LONDON, .TIune 15. 

weetives from Scotland Yard are 
F™B5.£ll the ports and aerodromes 
^Kingdom to guard against any 
Pt,s to smuggle out the valuable 

an’l art treasures, stolen early 
E". kom the Mansion of Lady 
P*’ ln Piccadilly The stolen 

Is valued at £100,000, being

THe 'tlb

HMi

i«i \
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■-------- -*------------- Y'-u'
Kelîog’s Sanitarium Bran 
Xellog’s Cooked Bran. 
Kelîog’s Corn Flakes. 
Jersey Com Flakes.
Royal Scarlet Corn |

Flakes.
Rost Toasties.
Force. < -t- -

—---- 7-------- *--...... ................
Malt Breakfast Food.

^ Cream of Wheat. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Grape Nuts.
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.

--------- --------- —------—
Bucktrout Cigars. SWANSDOWN
Jamaica Cigars. CAKE
Indian Cigars. FLOUR

Uncompressed Julienne. COFFEE.
Lemon Curd. Red .Seal.
Lemon Cheese.
Oxford Sausage. Bowling Green. - 

F arma.Cambridge Sausage.
Cauliflower—1-lb. tins. White House.
Chivers Custard— Arbuckle.

1/2 and 1-lb. tins. Camp Coffee Essence.

i ■
'jiliiiffl


